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House of Mrs, Falls,

^ ^ ^ Liberty Square

ANY years before the American Revolu-

tion some settler in the precinct of the

Highlands in the county of Ulster, now

the town of New Windsor in the county

of Orange, which is very deficient in

streams of water and water power,

built at Little Britain on Silver Stream

a saw mill with a dwelling house close

at hand. For some years before the opening of hos-

tilities it had been occupied by Edward Falls, who

operated the saw mill. Early in the year 1777 he was

killed in his mill by accident, leaving his widow to

reside there alone. She was thus living in October of

that year when Sir Henry Clinton, with the British

troops under his command, forced the Highlands and

captured forts Clinton and Montgomery on his way to

the assistance of Burgoyne at Saratoga.

General George Clinton, just inaugurated in Kings-

ton as the first governor of the new State of New
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York, was in command of the patriot troops defending

the forts. They were but a handful against the

thousands of the enemy. In answer to the summons

to surrender Governor Clinton returned a decided

refusal. Outnumbered and scantily armed as were his

forces he determined that he would make a brave

defense. The forts were only reduced after a bloody

attack, and overpowering numbers captured many of

the defenders and drove the remainder in the darkness

down into the ravine of Potlopen creek and into the

Hudson. Among the latter was Governor Clinton

himself, who escaped by crossing the river.

He had left his wife and children near the river at

New Windsor. On the approach to the Highlands of

the British forces Mrs. Clinton had taken her children

back from the river to what was known as " The

Square " in Little Britain, and to the house of Mrs.

Falls. Returning to the west side of the Hudson

Governor Clinton sought her there. His shattered and

scattered troops followed him to the same place. The

capture of the Highland forts occurred on the evening

of October 6th, 1777. Governor Clinton made the

house of Mrs. Falls his headquarters and during the

succeeding few days assembled there all the men of the

Continentals, the militia saved from the battle at the

forts and the remaining militia of the region which had

not been called out, or if called had not responded.

He knew that the successful enemy had Kingston, the

capital of the State, as his objective point and he was

preparing for its defense.

For the next week this house of Mrs. Falls was the

scene of busy preparation. The constant assembling

2
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of the militia with the incessant drills, the continued

strains of martial music and all the excitement of war

had completely transformed the peaceful neighbor-

hood along Silver Stream. At noon of the third day

of Governor Clinton's presence there (October loth) a

horseman rode up to the guard and replied to the

challenge: "lam a friend and wish to see General

Clinton." As he approached he had seen men in

British uniforms and, not knowing that the extreme

poverty of the Americans and their lack of clothing

often compelled them to wear the captured uniforms

of unfortunate British soldiers, and confounding the

two Clintons in command of either army, he fell into

the hands of an enemy when he thought he was

approaching friends. The horseman was First Lieu-

tenant Daniel Taylor, of Captain Stewart's company in

the Ninth Regiment of the British Troops.

He was seized as a spy and conducted into the

presence of Governor Clinton in this house of Mrs.

Falls. Seeing he had made a terrible mistake Taylor

put his hand to his mouth and was seen to swallow

something. Dr. Moses Higby, of Newburgh, was then

living at the Corley house near by. Governor Clinton

immediately sent for the physician. A strong emetic

was administered. In a letter written by the governor

to the Council of Safety he says:

" This had the desired effect ; it brought it from him
;

but though close watched, he had the art to conceal it a

second time. I made him believe I had taken one Capt,

Campbell, another messenger who he knew was out on the

same business ; that I learned from him all I wanted to

know, and demanded the ball on pain of being hung up

instantly and cut open to search it. This brought it forth."

3
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This magazine (Vol. I., pages 238-245) has fully-

told the story of Taylor and his trial and given illus-

trations of both the bullet and its contents.

This need not be re-told here. He was tried by

court-martial, found guilty of being a spy and sen-

tenced to death. Governor Clinton was setting out to

relieve Kingston and he was taken with the army.

The governor and his troops arrived at Kingston too

late to save it from the torch, his troops marched to

Hurley and Marbletown and, two days after the burn-

ing of Kingston, Taylor was hanged from an apple

tree at Hurley. This was October i8th.

The message in the silver bullet was a letter writ-

ten on tissue paper to Burgoyne by Sir Henry Clinton

announcing the capture of the Highland forts and

stating that there was nothing now to oppose his

joining him but the army under General Gates. But

the tidings never reached Burgoyne and he was com-

pelled to surrender his army.

Meanwhile Governor Clinton sent his family away

from the scene of danger. He commissioned his

brother-in-law. Dr. Peter Tappen, to take them to

safety. Tappen took Mrs. Clinton to the house of

Mrs. Barnes at Pleasant Valley, Dutchess county,

eight miles from the Hudson, with the understanding

that if the enemy appeared in force on the east side

of the river, that they be taken to Sharon, Connecti-

cut and if need be, to Hartford. Then, the troops

marching for Kingston, the house of Mrs. Falls re-

sumed its quiet history.

The widow of Edward Falls did not remain its

tenant many years. After the surrender of Cornwallis
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in October, 178 1 Washington's headquarters for the

rest of the war were, almost continually, at Nowburgh.

The army was encamped in the region thereabout,

including New Windsor and Little Britain. The house

of Mrs. Falls was occupied at the time b)' one Woods,

whose name was probably Cornelius Wood. It was

filled to its capacity by ofificers of the army. Among
those living here was Major John Armstrong, who had

been on the staff of General Gates from before the

battle of Saratoga until the conclusion of hostilities.

He was a worthy soldier and held a facile pen. The
army had been ill-paid, its pay was far in arrears, the

men were half starved, food was scarce and almost

unobtainable. The Netherlands had been furnishing

the money by which the war had been carried on until

of late. But the Netherland bankers hesitated to

increase their loans. Congress had shown its ineflS-

ciency increasingly as the years went by and it was

known everywhere that the states would not recog-

nize the power of Congress to lay taxes. Nor would

the states recognize its calls for money. The result

was that the famished soldiers suffered more and more.

As they lay in idleness discontent was bred and insub-

ordination began. The reduction of the army was

thought of. But it was found that to discharge the

troops without paying them their due would only

make matters worse. The idle ofificers about New
Windsor and Newburgh began to devise means to

provide a stronger and more efficient government.

Among the ofificers more intimate with Washington

was Colonel Lewis Nicola. He wrote to Washington

deploring the state of affairs and he suggested that a
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strong and efficient government was impossible with-

out kingly authority and intimated that a monarch

could be provided in the person of the commander-in-

chief of the army. In a strong and severe letter

Washington replied to the tempter. It was dated at

Newburgh May 22nd, 1782. The suggestion had been

very painful to him, he wrote, and added :

" Let me conjure you, then, if you have any regard for

your Country, concern for yourself or posterity, or respect

for me, to banish these thoughts from your mind, and never

communicate, as from yourself or any one else, a sentiment

of the like nature."

The discontent and disaffection did not end here*

During the month of November succeeding (1782)

Washington and his staff rode upon a wide circuit. It

included Kingston just before he returned to New-

burgh. During his absence the trouble deepened.

Many officers in the army thought that Congress was

too busy playing politics and too concerned with self-

ish schemes to care that the troops were not paid and

were hungry, now the military operations had ceased.

They came to the conclusion that it lay with the army

to demand that their just dues be settled, or they

would take the matter in hand themselves. Major John
Armstrong, in his rooms at the old house of Mrs. Falls,

resolved that his graphic pen should state the griev-

ance and demands in no uncertain manner. He would

do it anonymously. He said afterwards to Washing-

ton that though his hand was not known his senti-

ments were, and were those of all. That when the

time came he would be willing to assume all the

responsibility. The affair crystallized during the fol-
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lowing month of December when the officers in camp,

on behalf of the army, deputed General McDougall,

Colonel Ogden and Colonel Brooks, afterwards gov-

ernor of Massachusetts, to go to Philadelphia and pre-

sent a memorial to Congress. Congress acted by

making a proposition which was not satisfactory and

the disaffection deepened. The officers met with

Armstrong and it was decided that he draw an address.

On Monday, March loth, 1783 the following notifica-

tion was put in circulation anonymously :

** A meeting of the general and field-officers is requested

at the Public Building on Tuesday next at eleven o'clock.

A commissioned officer from each company is expected,

and a delegate from the medical staff. The object of this

convention is to consider the late letter from our representa-

tives in Philadelphia, and what measures (if any) should be

adopted, to obtain that redress of grievances which they

seem to have solicited in vain.
'

'

With this call appeared a lengthy anonymous

address. In eloquent language it recited the services,

the sufferings and the achievements of the patriot

army and set forth its shameful treatment. No one

could question the truth of the recital. But the irre-

gular methods of righting the wrong was reprehens-

ible. It was not that Congress would not deal rightly

and thoroughly in paying the debts. It could not.

No one yet had solved the problem how to do so.

The "public building" mentioned in the call was

" The Temple." It was a building on the Little

Britain road erected by the army for social purposes.

When copies of the call and address fell into the hands

of Washington he immediately prepared general orders

7
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and issued them on Tuesday, the nth. He disap

proved of such disorderly proceedings and called regu-

larly a general meeting of the officers of the army

with representatives from each company and the staff.

The meeting was called for Saturday, March 15th, at

the place designated in the irregular call. Imme-

diately following the issuance of general orders another

anonymous address appeared. Its writer expressed

himself as "neither disappointed or displeased" with

the reception the first had met. He viewed general

orders as confirmatory of the necessity that the wrongs

of the army be righted. He said that for the time he

would preserve the secret of his identity, but if it be-

came necessary he would willingly reveal himself in

the future.

The next day (March 12th) Washington wrote to

Congress and reported the whole matter. With the

report he sent all the papers, including the anonymous

addresses. He asked that " all opinion be suspended

until after the meeting on Saturday."

When the hour of Saturday arrived there was a

large assemblage. General Gates presided. Wash-

ington took his station in the desk, drew from his coat

a written address and, lifting his spectacles to his eyes,

remarked: "Gentlemen, you will permit me to put on

my spectacles, for I have not only grown gray but

almost blind in the service of my country." Eyes were

everywhere suffused with tears and the meeting was at

the sway of its commander.

The address is too long for insertion here. Wash-
ington gave credit to the author of the addresses for

•'goodness of pen," while he was displeased with the

8
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reflections by which they had insidiously impeached the

sovereign power of the United States and attempted

to arouse resentment. Upon a threat that if the

claims of the army, and what was due, were not settled

that army would desert the country or turn arms

against it, he poured his scorn. He then offered all

the influence he possessed 'in the attainment of com-

plete justice for all toils and dangers, and in the grati-

fication of every wish, so far as may be done consist-

ently with the great duty I owe my country.'' With

great dignity he concluded, bowed to the company

and retired. Washington had won. Resolutions of

thanks to their commander were passed without a dis-

senting voice. A committee was appointed to convey

the sense of the meeting to Washington and request

him to write to Congress entreating an early decision

upon its former memorial. This he did. So did

Governor Clinton, and the storm subsided.

It may be appropriate to say that Major John

Armstrong, the author of these addresses, known as

"The Newburgh Addresses," in after years became a

resident of the old " Senate House," in Kingston, and

the fireplace and mantel were placed therein by him.

He was at that time United States Senator from New
York. He had married a sister of Chancellor Robert

R. Livingston and had come to Kingston to give his

children the advantages of Kingston Academy, then

famous throughout the State. One of these children

was to become the wife of William B. Astor, and Arm-

strong went from the Senate House to be the Minister

from the United States to the court of Napoleon in

France. During the administration of President James
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Madison he was in the Cabinet for one term as Secre-

tary of War.

Claims have been made for the house of Mrs. Falls

that therein the Society of the Cincinnati was organ-

ized by the officers of Washington's army. This claim

is untenable. It is an undisputed fact that this organ-

ization took place at the Verplanck House at Fishkill

Landing, the headquarters of Baron von Steuben. It

was suggested by General Henry Knox. There seems

some evidence that the officers who peopled this old

home of Mrs. Falls may have held preliminary meet-

ings to discuss and agree upon its scope and constitu-

tion within its walls.

For the use of the accompanying illustration Olde
Ulster is indebted to David Barclay of Newburgh,

who contributed to the last number of the publications

of the " Historical Society of Newburgh Bay and the

Highlands," a finely illustrated paper upon old houses

and historic places in the vicinity of Newburgh, New
York.

It should be added that the vicinity of the house of

Mrs. Fall was called "Liberty Square," for the reason

that it was claimed that not a dweller upon any of

the four roads centering there but was a patriot and

connected with the American army.

The name, Liberty Square, has not survived.

Many years ago it began to be called "Washington

Square," and is so known to-day. Around it still

gather many traditions of the days when it was the

centre of patriotic influence, stirring deeds and steady

endurance for the cause which gave it its original

designation;.



Early Settlement

^ of Middletown

Contributed by Miss Anne E. Smith

LSTER COUNTY originally comprised

mall of the present county of Delaware,

New York, that lies east of the west

branch of the Delaware river. When
the county of Delaware was erected it

was formed from Ulster and Otsego.

This was not until after the close of the

Revolutionary War, in fact the county

was constituted March lo, 1797. Thus the settlement

of this region and its Revolutionary history are those of

Old Ulster, as its settlers were Ulster men and women
who pushed up the valley of the Esopus over the

Catskills into the valleys beyond. In the words of

Jay Gould

:

' Perhaps no settlement in Delaware County dates ante-

rior to that of Middletown. In the latter part of the year

1762 or early in the spring of 1763, a party was formed, in

Hurley, Ulster Co., N. Y. , tor the purpose of exploring the

Taken from Jay Gould's " History of Delaware County,"

(I856), pp. 38-41, and from " History of Delaware Co.,"

1880, pp. 257-259; also see ** Town of Middletown," by

Hon. John Grant in "Delaware Co., N. Y., 1797-1897

—

History of the Century."

12
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Delaware Valley with a view to settling there. Among these

adventurers were Harmoniis Dumond, his brother, Peter

Dumond, Johannes Van Waggoner, and a man by the name
of Hendricks, each of whom purchased a farm at a place

called 'Pakatakan,' near where the village of Margaretville

is now located. They bought four farms on Great Lot No.

7 on the Middletown flats. The deeds are dated 9 Apr.

1763, and the purchase price was twenty shillings per acre.

These font pioneerfamilies were the firstpermanent colony on

the East Branch of the Delaware.''

Harmonus Dumond bought the farm across the

river from Margaretville, and his brother, Peter

Dumond, took a farm up the river near the present

residence of Elijah A. Olmstead. Speaking of Paka

takan :
" The little Dutch colony thus planted contin-

ued to increase by immigration, and within eight years

numbered nine families. Of these Philip Henry Yaple

came to the Elias Carpenter place in 1771. Other

settlers were Simeon VanWaggoner, Slyter or Slought-

er, Green, Hinebaugh and Blanch."

The settlers were not all in sympathy with the Rev»

olutionary measures, and thus a feeling arose, in which

the Indians took sides with the Tories. The first open

quarrel arising from these opposing political factions

is said to have originated between two schoolboys who

were attending the Dutch school that had been estab-

lished at Pakatakan early in its history. One of Peter

Dumond's sons, Isaac, was called a rebel by a young

man named Markle, and the rising ire of the young

Dutchman culminated in fist blows in which others of

the larger boys took part. The result was the discon-

tinuance of the schooL
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Early in the spring of 1778—or soon after the burn-

ing of Kingston—the Indians and Tories began a series

of depredations upon the property of the settlers. A
body of Indians and hostile whites had laid a plot to

advance up the stream, and kill the white settlers at

Pakatakan and burn their homes.

The intended massacre was prevented by a timely

notice from Teunis, a friendly Indian, who informed

Yaple of the impending danger, and advised him to

leave the settlement. By the kind offices of this red

man the lives of the settlers were saved. Yaple imme-

diately spread the alarm among the Whigs, who after

hastily collecting their cattle, bundling together such

efTects as they could carry and concealing the remain-

der, took a hurried leave of the settlement. On the

same day that Yaple, Peter Dumond and Hinebaugh

fled, the Indians made a concerted descent upon the

settlement and reduced it to ashes, destroying what-

ever they could lay hands on. They then sent a

detachment of twenty Indian warriors under the guid-

ance of two well-known Tories in pursuit of the

fugitives as far as Shandaken where they gave up the

chase. The Whigs having left the settlement, there

remained only those who were in sympathy with the

English. These outrages at Pakatakan so aroused the

attention of the Americans that they sent a company

of militia from Schoharie to drive the marauders from

the frontiers. On the approach of the troops the

Tories fled to the older settlement of Hurley while the

Indians retired toward the Susquehanna.

No further attempts were made by the settlers to

establish themselves at Pakatakan until after the close

14
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of the Revolution, but occasional visits were made to

the place by the settlers for the removal of their prop-

erty or gathering in of their crops. It was on an occa-

sion like this that Harmonus Dumond was shot Aug-

ust 26, 1778. (SeeOLDE UlSER, Vol. in., pages 18-

23.) He had returned from Hurley with John Burrow

to secure a piece of grain. Having accomplished their

purpose, they set out again to return to Hurley, and

when about a mile from Dumond's former residence

they fell in with the Schoharie Guard. These mistak-

ing Dumond and his companion for Tories called upon

them to halt, which they refused to do. The Guard

then fired upon them and mortally wounded Dumond.

His companion escaped unhurt. The soldiers were

filled with sorrow when they learned their fatal mis-

take, but it was too late. Dumond died three days

later (29 August, 1778) in Simeon VanWaggoner's

hotel (tavern) and was buried near by in the clothes

in which he had been shot.

For six years the white settlement at Pakatakan

was abandoned. But in 1783 the families which had

begun the settlement returned—most of them to the

same places. Johannes VanWaggoner, Frederick Kit-

tle, the family of Sloughters, and the descendants of

Mr. Yaple, came at about the same time.

The first settler in what is now known as Margaret-

ville was Ignos, a nephew of Harmonus Dumond, in

1784. He sold it for ^loo. " The first settlement at

New Kingston was made in 1793, by Johannes Dela-

mater, and the following year Christian Yaple became

his neighbor. In 1795 Philip Yaple settled in the val-

ley of the Plattekill, and at that time had only four

15
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neighbors in the valley. One of these was Jacob Van
Benschoten, who came there the year before, and

settled where his grandson now lives."

These valleys of Delaware county constituted the

frontier, and the lives of the settlers were the lives of

frontiersmen. Not only were the primitive forests to

be subdued by the axe, but primitive men, the savage

tenants of these wilds, and the more savage white men
who had degenerated from their inheritance of civiliza-

tion, had to be conquered by the sturdy settler.

DEATH NOTICES FROM OLD PAPERS

From some old Kingston papers Miss Annie R.

Winfield contributes the following death notices :

Kingston Rising Sun of August 15, 1794 " Died on

Sunday at his seat in Hurley Mr. Jacobus Hardenbergh,

about 60 years, old."

Rising Sun of August 22, 1794 " Mrs. Mary Elmen-

dorf, aged 73, died on Friday evening."

" On Friday evening Mr. Garret Blackwell aged 46."

" On Sunday Mrs. Duvertie VanKeuren, aged 75."

" On Monday Mrs. Adriana Elmendorf, wife of Mr.

Abraham Elmendorf, aged 60.''

" Monday night Mr. Henry Jansen, aged 60."

" This morning, about 2 o'clock Col. Johannis

Snyder."

Rising Sun of September 5, 1794 "Sunday 31, at

Ills farm, Schawangunk, Severyn T. Bruyn, Esq., Major

of the regiment of Militia of that place, member of the

16
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State Legislature and President of one of the Dem-

ocratic Societies of Ulster County.

" In his lifetime he was eminently possessed of those

sympathetic social and public virtues which gave him

universal confidence and esteem, and formed the basis

for those flattering distinctions of his fellow citizens

which are the best testimonials of disinterested worth."

Plebeian oi Yi&z&mh&x 20, 1814 " At Middleburgh,

Schoharie county, on the 28 November, 1814, after a

short illness, Dr. Hans Koning, formerly of Esopus,

Ulster county, in the 80th year of his age."

Plebeian of July 4, 18 15 " Died at his residence in

Marbletown, Mr. Thomas Schoonmaker, an old and

respectable inhabitant.''

" Died at an advanced age of about 90, Mr. Nathan,

iel Cantine of Marbletown, a very worthy citizen."

To THE SKETCH OF COLONEL RUTSEN given in

Olde Ulster, Vol. V., pages 337-343, the account of

his father, copied from O'Callaghan's " History of New
Netherland," pages 430, etc., should be added.

" Rutger Jacobsen van Schoonderwoerdt, married in

New Amsterdam, anno 1646, Tryntje Jansen van Bries-

tede (who died at her son's in Rosendale, in 171 1). By

her he had two daughters and one son. Margaret, one of

the daughters, married in 1667 Jan Jansen Bleecker, who

came from Meppel, province of Drenthe, to America in

1658, and was the ancestor of the present highly respectable

Bleecker family in this State, Rutger Jacobsen was a mag-

istrate in Rensselaerwyck as early as 1648, and continued to

fill that office as late as 1662, and perhaps later. He owned

17
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a vessel on the river in 1649, in which year he rented, in part-

nership with Goosen Gerrittsen, the Patroon's brewery, at

459 gl- a y^^^» paying in addition one guilder for every tun

of beer which they brewed. This duty amounted in the first

year to 330 gl, and in the following season they worked up

1500 schepels of malt. On the 2d of June, 1656, he laid

the corner-stone of the ' new church' in Beverwyck, and we

find him subsequently part proprietor of Pachonakelick,

called by the Dutch Mohican's, or Long Island, below

Bethlehem. He had the character of an upright citizen,

and to his credit it must be added, he rose by his honesty."

A WAR SCARE IN KINGSTON

During the year 1781 it was felt on all sides that

the long War of the Revolution was drawing to a close.

Nevertheless, while Great Britian was becoming very

weary of the conflict with the rebellious colonies, her

savage allies, the Iroquois, were burning with a desire

to revenge the destruction of their towns by General

Sullivan in 1779, and this desire was carefully culti-

vated by their shrewd leader Brant. The frontiers

were in a state of constant terror and that terror was

justified.

It was during the year 1781 that the Indians

descended upon Wawarsing in this county. This was

upon Sunday, August 12th. The preceding winter had

been a time of alarms, the preceding year had seen the

capitivity of Captain Jeremiah Snyder and others who

were still confined in Canada, and the settlers in out-

lying districts were in great trepidation.

18
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It greatly affected the people of Kingston. The

minutes of the proceedings of the trustees of King-

ston Confimons are full of entries showing the impend-

ing dread. On the 12th of January, 178 1 Chris-

topher Tappen was directed by the trustees to prepare

a petition to the Legislature, then in session in Albany,

notifying it that the frontier was destitute of troops

and praying that a sufficient force be stationed along

it. It is spread at length on the minutes of the trus-

tees. On March 12th it was resolved and ordered

"That four men be employed to range the woods in

order to discover, if in their power, whether any enemy are

on the frontiers, and that two of the four men take their

route between the bounds of Hurley and about half way to

the bounds of Albany.

" Ordered, that Major HoughtaHng and Mr. Elmendorph

be a committee to agree with two proper persons for that pur-

pose, and that Col. Snyder be requested to procure two

other fit persons to take their route from about half way

between the bounds of Albany and Hurley to the bounds of

Albany, and that the trustees will pay the expense thereof.

" Ordered, that Mr. Benjamin Low run the lead he has

in his possession into bars, and sell the same to all persons

in the township who are well attached to the liberties of their

country, not exceeding three pounds to each person, at six-

pence per pound.

" Ordered, that Capt. Van Buren put or cause to be put

in good order the cannon or field piece belonging to this

town, and that the trustees will pay the expense thereof"

Two rangers were immediately secured—Peter

Hinepaugh and Isaac Dumond at six shillings per day,

their rations to be furnished by the trustees. After

one week the rangers were discharged.
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On the third of April a committee from the inhabi-

tants of Kingston waited upon the trustees and

informed them that they were planning to fortify the

village. They asked trees to build a stockade. They

told the trustees that Jacob Van Gaasbeck would sell

pine trees at one shilling for every tree. The trustees

passed the following resolution :

^^ Resolved, That the trustees will pay \o Mr. Van Gaas-

beck the sum adjudged to be the value of the timber, pro-

vided that they do not exceed 300 trees.
'

'

On April i6th it was

" Ordered, That Mr. Abram Louw go to Mr. Wisner's

for about 150 to 200 weight of gunpowder, and that the

trustees will pay for the expense. '

'

On June 4th they entered the following:

^^ Resolved, That a committee be appointed to consult

with Col. Snyder respecting the defense of the town."

Meanwhile peace reigned about Kingston, although

the valley of the Rondout and those of Delaware

county suffered from Indian and Tory raids. The
next year (1782) was quiet and the people were in earn-

est expectation that their anxieties and sufferings were

over. With the coming of the following spring

(1783) there was another alarm. But peace was spread-

ing her wings at last. Intelligence soon came that the

treaty securing it had been signed and information was

conveyed by both the Americans and the British to

the frontiers that the war was over. With it passed for-

ever all troubles between the Indians and the white

men in Eastern New York.
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Lineage of the Christian Meyer Family

LINEA GE OF THE CHRISTIANMEYER FAMIL Y

Continuedfrom Vol. V.,page j82

(CXII.) Maria Anna Myer^ (Jonathan^. PetrusZ,

Christiani) born at Saugerties N. Y., 17 Oct. 1799;

married 18 Oct. 1818, Zachariah Snyder. His

occupation was a farmer. He was born 9 Sep .1794, the

son of Isaac Snyder and Susan Margaret Cam.

Zachariah died 21 Aug. 1863, Maria Anna died 21

Dec. 1872. Their home was the ancient stone house

near Saugerties, built by Martin Snyder in 1750.

Children :

b (300) Isaacs : B. 12 Dec. 1821; married 27 Feb.

1848 Sarah A. Martin, born Nov. 22, 1822,

dau. of Frederick Martin and Elizabeth

Van Orden. Isaac died 26 Mar. 1897.

b (301) PeterS; B. I Mar. 1825; married 12 June

185 1, Sarah E. Osterhoudt, born 20 Mar.

1833, dau. of Tjerck Louw Osterhoudt and

Catherine Ransom. Peter died 17 April

1901. Sarah E. died 21 Dec. 1906.

b (302) Anna Maria s
: B. Nov. 21, 1819; married

Jan. 21, 1847, Horatio A. Snyder, born 23

Jan. 1815; son of Peter I. Snyder and

Elizabeth Newkirk, Horatio A. died 7

Dec. 1881 ; Anna Maria d. 5 Nov. 1888.

b (303) Jonathan^: B. 12 May 1830; died2 Jan. 1862,

m. 26 Apr. 1856, Salina Carle ; b. 30 Aug.

1833, dau. of Philip Carle and Maria Felton.
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(CXIV.) William Henry Myer< (Jonathans,

Petrus2, Christian^) by occupation farmer; born at

Woodstock, N. Y., 14 Apr. 1805 ; married in the year

1834 Sally Ann Kiersted, born 15 Aug. 181 3,

daughter of Henry Kiersted and Margaret Valken-

berg. William Henry died I r Sept. 1886. Sally Ann
died 5 July, 1899. They resided at Fawns, Ulster Co.,

N. Y. Children:

b (304) Margaret Ann^ : B. 4 June 1835 ; m. (ist) 25

Jan. 1855, Edward B. Harder; b. in 1830

son of Peter B. Harder and Gertrude

Cramer. Edward B. died 16 Feb. 1876.

Margaret Ann m. (2d) Sep. 1878; John E.

Lasher b. 1 2 Jan. 1 826, son of James Lasher

and Anna Brink. Margaret Ann died i

Apr. 1886. No issue.

a (305) WashingtonS; B. 19 Sept. 1837.

(CXV.) Catherine Myer^ (Jonathan^, Petrusz

Christian!), born at Woodstock N. Y., 4 Apr. 1808 ;

married at Kingston N. Y., 10 Nov. 1836, Jacobus

Van Etten, by occupation a farmer; born 16 Apr.

1813, son of Gilbert Van Etten and Margaret DuBois.

Catherine died 29 Sep. 1872, Jacobus died 8 Oct.

1892, They resided near Kingston, N. Y. Children :

a (306) AngelineS: B. 8 Oct. 1838.

a (307) RufusS: B. 25 Mar. 1841.

(CXVL) Peter Overbagh Myer^ (Jonathan^,

Petrus2, Christian!) by occupation a farmer, born at

Woodstock, N. Y., 3 Feb. 1813 ; married (ist) 25 May
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1837. Ann Van Ettp:n, born 9 Sep. 1816; dauglUtr

of Gilbert Van Etten and Margaret Dubois. Ann

died 18 Oct. 1842. Peter Overb;igh married (2d.) I I

Sep. 1844, Mary Burhans, wi.low of Peter Ostran-

der Myer, born 26 Feb. 1813, daughter of Johannes

Burhans and Catherine Schepmoes. Peter Overbagh

died 5 May 1877. Mary died 26 Jan. 1881. They

resided at Woodstock. N Y.

Peter Overbagh Myer married ([st) Ann Van
Etten. Children

:

a (308) Margaret Ann : B. 3 Feb. 1838.

b (309) Nelson: B. 25 Feb. 1839; '^i- 'i Dec. 1862

Rachel Backus, b. 26 Dec. 1842, daughter

of Henry S. Backus and Eliza Legg. Nel-

son died I Feb. 1909. Rachel died 20 Oct.

19CX).

a (310) Edgar: B. 11 June 1842.

Peter Overbagh Myer married (2nd) Mrs.

Mary Burhans Myer. Children :

a (311) Mary A. : Born 11 Dec. 1845.

a (312) Sidney : Born 26 Dec. 1849.

(LXXXVI.) Henricus Myer4 (Petrus Low^, Pet-

rus2. Christian^), by occupation a farmer, born at Saug-

erties, N. Y., 13 Dec. 1777; married 13 Aug. 1796,

Neltje Bair born at West Camp, N. Y., 18 Mar.

1776, daughter of George Bair and Catherine Mower.

They resided at Barnerville Schoharie Co., to which

place they removed from Saugerties soon after 1800.

Henricus died at Saugerties while there on a visit
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(date unknown). Neltje died at Barnerville 2 Oct.

1842. Children :

a (313) Lavina(Wyntje)5: B. 8 Mar. 1798.

a (314) WilliamS: B. 10 Mar. 1802.

(XC.) Strphanus Myer4 (Petrus Low3, Petrus2,

Christian^}, by occupation a farmer ; born at Sauger-

ties N. Y., 22 Apr. 1786; married 6 Mar. 1810 at Barner-

ville, N. Y. Elizabeth Mowers, born 10 June

1786, daughter of Jacob Mowers and Maria Loucks.

Elizabeth died 19 Dec. 1866. Stephanus died 10

Nov. 1886. They resided at Barnerville, N. Y.

Children :

a (315) PeterS; B. 20 Jan. 1812.

a (316) PollyS: B. 28 Apr. 1815.

a (317) JuliaS; B. 10 Dec. 1822.

a (318) Sally Catherines: B. 5 Mar. 1826.

(XCII.) Ephraim Myer4 (Petrus LowS, Petrus2.

Christian^), by occupation a farmer ; bap. at Katsbaan

N. Y., 18 June 1791 ; married Maria SaGENDORF,

born in 1795, daughter of Harmon Sagendorf and

Catherine Nears. Ephraim died 17 Apr. 1845. Maria

died May 1869. They resided at Maryland, Otsego

Co., N.Y. Children:

a (319) Ephraim^: B. 12 July 1816.

a (320) Benjamin F.s : B. 24 Aug. 1819.

a (321) George HenryS : B. 26 Apr. 1821.

a (322) Rebeccas : B. 31 July 1825. ,

a (323) John PeterS: B. 1828.

b (324) Nancy Catherines : B. 18 July 1833.
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(XCIII.) Lavina (Wyntje) Myer* (Petrus Low3,

Petrus2, Christiani), bap. Katsbaan N. Y., 7 Oct. 1794;

married (ist) i Feb. 181 3 at Cobleskill, Schoharie Co.,

N. Y., John P. Mower, who was by occupation a

farmer, born i Dec. 1789, son of Jacob Mower and

Maria Bair. John P. died 12 Oct. 1829. Lavina
Myer married (2nd) 24 July 1830 at Carh"sle, Mont-

gomery Co. N. Y., John Gordon. Lavina died 17

July 1882 at Sidney Plains, N. Y.

Lavina (Wyntje) Myer married (ist) John P.

Mower. Children :

b (325) Jacob PS: B. at Cobleskill N. Y., 19 Mar.

1814; married 17 Dec. 1836, Tina Smith

born 16 Feb. 1829, daughter of William

Smith and Maria Smith. Tina died

—

1861. Residence Eau Claire, Wisconsin,

b. (326) William H.5: Born at Cobleskill N. Y., 24

Mar. 1816, married 19 Dec. 1839, Ehza

Clark, born 19 July 1821, daughter of Will-

iam Clark and Nancy Campbell. Eliza

died 24 Dec. 1893. William H died 11

Sep. 1895. Resided at Big Springs, Wis.

b (327) EllenS; Born at Albany, N.Y., 26 Mar. 1818,

married Ira Palmer. Ellen died 4 Nov.

1893. Resided at Sidney Plains, N. Y.

Lavina (Wyntje) Myer married (2nd) John Gor-

don. Children:

b (328) PhoebeS: Born at Carlisle, Montgomery Co.,

N. Y., 14 May. 1831, married 31 Jan. 1849,

John S. Cary. Residence Howes Cave,

N. Y.
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b (329) Peter LowS : born at Carlisle N. Y., 8 Oct.

1833, married i Oct. 1854 Rebecca E*

Hyde; born 29 Oct. 1833. Residence Star

Prairie, Wis.

To be continued

THE VAN AAKEN AND ALLIED FAMILIES

Continuedfrom Vol. V., page j^y

(573) Elizabeth^: Born in Walpack June 27, 1821 and

baptized May 26, 1822.

(574) Sarah^: Born in Walpack Oct. 25, 1824.

(575) Chrisparus^; Born in Walpack Sept. 18, 1825,

and bap. Oct. 28, 1826.

(CCCCII.) David Van Akens (Casparus^. Jacob',

Isaac2, Marinusi), born in Walpack May i, and bap.

July 10, 1803 ; married Catharina Emmons. Child-

ren :

(t;76) John Emmons6: Born in Walpack Oct. 19. 1783.

(577) David^: Born in Walpack March 6, 1786.

(578) Jemima6: Born in Walpack March—, 1788.

(CCCC.) Joseph Van Aken^ (Casparus^, Jacob',

Isaac2, Marinusi), born in Walpack October 8, 1794,

married CATHARINE MiLLER. Children :

(579) Margaret^: Born in Walpack Nov. 12, 1821 and

bap. Apr. 28, 1822.

(580) Calvin^: Born in Walpack Nov. 4, 1823 and bap.

July 25, 1824.
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(581) Elizabeths: Born in Walpack Nov. 12, 1825 and

bap. Aug. 20, 1826.

CCCCIX.) Aaron VanAkens (Harmanus4, Jacobs

Isaac2, Marin us^), born in Walpack June 14, 1798; mar-

ried Mary McCarty. Children :

^582) Jane Elizabeth^: Born in Walpack December

24, 1 82 1.

(583) Joseph McCartyS : Born in Walpack October i,

1823.

(CCCCVIII.) jANEVANAKEN5(Harmanus4, Jacobs

Isaac2, Marinusi), born in Walpack June 5, 1796, mar-

ried James McCarty. Children

:

(584) Jacob Van Aken McCarty^: Born in Walpack

May 22, 1815 and bap. Apr. 21, 1820.

(585) Philip McCarty^: Born in Walpack August 26,

1818 and bap. Jan. 6, 1821.

(586) John McCarty^: Born in Walpack May 28, 1819

and bap. Jan 6, 1821.

(CCCCXXXV.) William Van Akens (John E.s,

Eliphas, Jr.4, Marinus^, Peter^, Marinus^), born in Eso-

pus February 25, i8or, died August 2, 1887, married

(ist) June 14, 1824 Polly Van Benschoten, born

August II, 1803 and died March 26, 1836. Children:

(587) John^ : Born in Esopus May 7, 1825; married

Jane Gulick.

Note.—Casparus Van Aken Smith, child of Joshua

Smith and Elizabeth Van Aken was baptized in Walpack

July 21, 1817. Elizabeth Van Aken was, presumably, the

daughter of Casparus Van Aken (318).
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(588) Maria': Born in Esopus June 20, 1827; married

John W. Longyear.

(589) Rachel C; Born in Esopus August 30, 1829;

married John E. DuFlon.

(590) Alfred': Born in Esopus December 12, 1833;

married Juh'a VanOstrant.

(591) Albert': Born in Esopus Dec. 12, 1833: died

unmarried. Twin of preceding.

William Van Aken married (2nd) February 13,

1839 Janet Hasbrouck, who was bom January 11,

181 1 and died May 6, 1881. Children:

(592) Eliza' : Born ; married Frank M. Thomp-
son.

(593) Edgar': Born : married Annie Conrad.

(594) Martha': Born ; unmarried.

(CCCCXXXVI.) Eliphas Van Akeng (John E.s,

Eliphas, Jr.4, Marinus3, Peter2, Marinusi), born in Eso-

pus December 26, 1802, died August 22, 1881 and was

buried in the Sharpe burying ground in Kingston. He
married Jane Ann Eckert. Child

;

(595) Margaret Lavina' : Born in Esopus May 18, 1828.

(CCCCXXXVI I.) Barent Gardinier VanAken^
(John E.5, Eliphas, Jr.4, Marinus3, Peter2, Marinusi),

born April 25, 1806, married Catharine Plasz. Child:

(596) Eliphas'; Born in Esopus April 21, 1826; mar-

ried Maria Burhans.

(CCCCXXXVIII.) The Reverend Enoch Van
Aken6 (John E.5, Eliphas, Jr.^, Marinus^, Peter2,

Marinusi), was born July 21, 1808, was graduated from
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Rutgers College in 1830, studied at New Brunswick

and Princeton Seminaries until 1833 when he was

ordained to the ministry. He was pastor at Kinder-

hook in 1834-5 ; then at Bloomingdale, New York City,

1835-85, a period of fifty years. He died January 2,

1885, in New Brunswick, New Jersey. He was a man

of remarkable ability, simplicity and perseverance. He
had studied law before he entered the ministry. He
married ELIZA WEBSTER GULICK. Child :

(597) Gulick^: Born April 22, 1840, died Oct. 20, 1871.

(CCCCXXXIX.) Leah Van Aken^ (John E.s,

Eliphas, Jr.-*, Marinus^, Peter^, Marinus^), born October

8, 1 8 10, died at Throopsville, New York. She married

David Van Aken. Children

:

(598) Enoch': Born .

(599) Leah' : Born .

(600) Catherine': Born .

(CCCCXL.) Catherine Van Akens (John E.',

Eliphas, Jr.'*, Marinus^, Peter2, Marinusi), born Oct. 8,

1810, married WALTER Felton. Children :

(601) Lavina Felton': Born ; married Jacob

Connors.

(602) Serena Felton': Born .

(603) Wilson Felton': Born .

(604) Priscilla Felton': Born ; married John

Edward.

(CCCCXLI.) Elizabeth Van Akeng (John E.s

Eliphas, Jr.4, Marinus^, Peter2, Marinus^), was born

March 29, 1814. She married AarON Carle, who
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was born April II, 1814 and died July 19, 1868.

Children :

(605) Cyrus Carle^ : Born ; married Charlotte

Decker.

(606) Hezekiah Carle^ : Born ; died unmarried.

(607) Ezra Carle^ : Born ; married (ist) Ann
Terwilliger

;
(2nd) Rachel Doyle.

(608) Emily Carle' : Born ; married (ist) David

H. Carle
;
(2nd) Andrew Sutton.

(609) Amelia Carle' : Born ; died unmarried.

Twin of preceding.

(610) Mary Carle' : Born ; married Jacob Ter-

williger.

(DCV.) Cyrus Carle', married Charlotte

Decker. Children

:

(611) Elizabeth Carle^: Born .

(612) Anna Carle^: Born .

(DCVII.) Ezra Carle' married (2nd) Rachel

Doyle. Children

:

(613) Mary Elizabeth Carle^ : Born .

(614) Anna Carle^ : Born .

(615) Rachel Carle^ : Born .

(DCVIII.) Emily Carle', married David H.

Carle. Children

:

(616) Mary A. CarleS; Born .

(617) George W. Carle^: Born ; married Emma
Travers.

(618) Charles A. CarleS : Born ; married Carrie

VanAken.

(619) Cyrus T. CarleS : Born .
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(620) Ann Elizabeth CarleS: Born ; died March

10, 1877.

(621) Edward Carles : Born .

(622) Cora CarleS : Born ; married Lucas Law-

son,

(623) Clinton Carle^ : Born .

(DCXXIL) Cora Carles, married Lucas Law-

son. Child :

(624) Emily Arietta LavvsonS ; Born .

To be coniimced

TO THOMAS COLE, THE PAINTER,
DEPARTING FOR EUROPE

Thine eyes shall see the light of distant skies :

Yet, Cole ! thy heart shall bear to Europe's strand

A living image of thy native land,

Such as on thy glorious canvas lies.

Lone lakes—savannas where the bison roves

—

Rocks rich with summer garlands—solemn streams

—

Skies, where the desert eagle wheels and screams,

—

Spring bloom and autumn blaze of boundless groves.

Fair scenes shall greet thee where thou goest—fair,

But different—everywhere the trace of men,

Paths, homes, graves, ruins, from the lowest glen

To where hfe shrinks from the fierce Alpine air.

Gaze on them, till the tears shall dim thy sight.

But keep that earher, wilder image bright.

William Cullen Bryant
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OLDE VLSTER
ANHISTORICAL& GENEALOGICAL MA GAZINE

Publifhed Monthly, in the City of
King/ton, New York, by
BENJAMIN MYER BRINK

Te rms:— Three dollars a year in Advance. S ingle
Copies, twenty-five cents

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Kingston, N. Y.

THrS MAGAZINE IS IN RECEIPT of two volumes,

brought out by Victor Hugo Paltsits, State Historian,

published by the State of New York, of " Minutes of

the Commissioners for detecting and defeating Con-
spiracies in the State of New York" during the Revo-
lution. These volumes relate to the labors of the

commissioners for the county of Albany. No one can

understand the trials and anxieties under which our

fathers lived during those long years of that war until

he studies the story of what the patriots were com-
pelled to do in unearthing the deeds of what were well

called our "intestine enemies." It is well that these

volumes were brought out. Tiie records of the Ulster

county commissioners should follow. They were Cor-

nelius E. Wynkoop, Cornelius C. Schoonmaker, Peter

Cantine, Jr., and Joseph Gasherie. The position held

by these commissioners was unenviable; their responsi-

bility was very great. The editing has been carefully

done and the volumes are well prnited and bound
simply in buckram.
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